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ABSTRACT. Anoectangium sikkimense (Pottiaceae, Bryophyta), a rare species known for China, India and
Nepal, is reported from the U.S.A. in Alaska. This species, distinctive in the marginal crenulation of the
shoulders of the shortly sheathing base, is new to the New World. A key is given to New World species of
Anoectangium. Its serial evolutionary relationships are diagramed and discussed.

The genus Anoectangium Schwägr. (Pottiaceae,
Bryophyta) is represented in North America
(Zander 1994; Zander & Eckel 2007) by three
species. Anoectangium aestivum (Hedw.) Mitt. is
widespread and known from mountainous areas
worldwide. Anoectangium stracheyanum Mitt. is a
more robust, uncommon species known from deep
ravines and protected places in eastern United
States (Zander & Eckel 2007), while Cano &
Jiménez (2013) listed its geographic range to also
include Mexico, Central America, the Andes of
South America and eastern Asia. There is also a
miniscule species, Anoectangium handelii Schiffn.,
which is a rarity of western North America,
southern Europe and southwestern and central
Asia. A review of collections on loan from NY

turned up an Anoectangium of novel morphology,
described from India and Nepal as Anoectangium
sikkimense Aziz & Vohra.

Anoectangium sikkimense is similar to A. aesti-
vum but its leaves in dry condition appear to be
rounded abaxially (probably because the distal leaf is
very narrow), not keeled, the leaves are very
narrowly acute, with a basal area much broadened,
and often constricted above the flaring base, while
the costa is excurrent in a sharp mucro of several
cells, and the margins of the leaf base at the
shoulders are crenulate with mostly antrorse blunt
projections, which are unique in the genus. The

characteristic lateral gametoecia were present in the
Alaskan collection, but the sexual organs were
undeveloped. Full descriptions have been provided
by Aziz & Vohra (1988, 2008: 28). Sollman (2012)
identified A. sikkimense as present in northwest
India, Kashmir, Sikkim and Nepal, some that he
found to be misnamed as A. thomsonii Mitt. He also
cited two specimens from Yunnan Province, China,
one of which is in MO.

Anoectangium sikkimense is reminiscent of Mo-
lendoa hornschuchiana (Hook.) Lindb. ex Limpr. in
the lateral gametoecia, rounded abaxial leaf surface
with leaf appearing tubulose when dry, long and
sharp leaf apex, broadened leaf base with marginal
antrose crenulation, but the latter species consists of
plants differing in being twice the size, yellow in 2%
KOH rather than orange or rusty or brownish, the
leaf cells are much larger, and there are two stereid
bands in the costa. Below is a description from the
Alaskan material.

TAXONOMY

Anoectangium sikkimense Aziz & Vohra, Bull. Bot.

Surv. India 30: 187. f. 1–14. 1988 [1990]. TYPE:

INDIA. SIKKIM: Sinchul, Kurz 2095 (holotype:

CAL, not seen). Fig. 1.

Description. Plants growing in turfs or cush-
ions, green distally, light brown proximally. Stems
often branching, ca. 2 cm in length, not papillose,
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Figure 1. Anoectangium sikkimense Aziz & Vohra. A. Habit, moist. B. Habit, dry. C. Perichaetial branch. D–F. Leaves. G. Leaf apex. H. Detail of back of

costa. I. Leaf base shoulders. J. Leaf section near apex. K. Leaf section near base. L. Stem section. Scale bar: 2 mm, figs. A–B; 0.3 mm, fig. C; 0.5 mm, figs.

D–F; 50 lm, figs. G, I–L. Drawn from Lewis 483 (NY).
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transverse section rounded-pentagonal, central
strand present and strong, sclerodermis present
but weak, hyalodermis absent; axillary hairs of ca.
6–7 cells, the basal 1–2 smaller and slightly
thicker-walled; rhizoids red, dense in older parts
of stem. Leaves crowded on stem, appressed-
incurved and narrowly channeled when dry,
somewhat incurved distally and spreading about
458 above a short-sheathing base when moist,
weakly constricted just above the broadly chan-
neled base, long-lanceolate to long-triangular, ca.
1–1.2 mm in length, distal lamina narrowly
channeled, margins plane throughout, essentially
entire (minutely crenulate by shortly projecting
cell walls) distally but crenulate with lateral mostly
antrorse blunt hollow denticulations along shoul-
ders of broadened base, unistratose; apex narrowly
acute; base flaring 1.5–2 times width of distal
lamina; costa narrow distally and widened prox-
imally, percurrent and ending in a short, sharp
apiculus of 5–10 smooth cells, superficial cells
long-rectangular and smooth adaxially, rectangu-
lar and smooth to densely low-papillose abaxially,
ca. 2–4 rows of cells across costa adaxially at
midleaf, costal transverse section round distally
and strongly flattened proximally, one stereid
band present, epidermis usually present adaxially,
present abaxially, guide cells 2 distally grading to 4
proximally, in 1 layer, hydroid strand absent; distal
laminal cells quadrate, very small, 5–8 lm in
width, 1:1, walls moderately thick-walled, not
porose, superficially bulging-convex on both sides
distally, unistratose throughout, papillae large,
simple to bifid, crowded across the lumens; basal
cells differentiated across leaf, rectangular to
rhomboidal, somewhat wider than medial cells,
2–4:1, walls much thickened. Specialized asexual
reproduction absent, probably reproducing by
somewhat fragile leaf apices. Lateral perichaetia
present. Sporophytes not seen. Laminal KOH
reaction orange or yellow-brown to rust-brown.

Specimens of Anoectangium sikkimense exam-
ined. U.S.A. ALASKA: Shungnak Region, Mauneluk R.
region, just NE of base of Mt. 2820, Worthwhile
Cliff, 668570N, 1568100W, Lewis 483 (NY). CHINA.
YUNNAN PROV.: Gongshan Co., Bingshongluo Xiang,
E slope of Gaoligong Shan, Nu Jiang (Salween)
catchment, valley of SW slope of Gawagapu
Mountain, rocky alpine valley, large cushions on
cliff, Long 35917 (MO).

KEY TO SPECIES OF ANOECTANGIUM IN NORTH AMERICA

1. Gemmae abundant in leaf axils; leaves ligulate to short-elliptic or

ovate, 0.4–0.5(–0.6) mm............................. Anoectangium handelii

1. Gemmae absent; leaves lanceolate, usually 1–2 mm ...................... 2

2. Leaves usually distant on the stem, exposing it, short-

lanceolate to nearly ligulate, evenly tapering at leaf middle;

leaf base not broadened; leaf apex ending in a short-triangular

apiculus; costa percurrent in distal leaves into an apiculus of

1–5 cells ................................................ Anoectangium aestivum

2. Leaves dense and hiding the stem, long-lanceolate to linear-

elliptic, often slightly constricted at leaf middle just above the

leaf base; leaf base broadened; leaf apex narrowly acute to

acuminate, apiculus narrowly triangular; costa percurrent or

excurrent, apiculus or mucro of 8–10 cells ..................................... 3

3. Leaves narrowly long-lanceolate, orange or yellow-brown to

rust-brown in 2% KOH; leaves when dry appearing rounded

abaxially or tubulose; leaf apex very narrowly acute, percurrent

but grading evenly into the large apiculus; leaf base broadened

1.5–2 times distal leaf width; basal leaf margins crenulate with

mostly antrorse, blunt denticulations.... Anoectangium sikkimense

3. Leaves lanceolate, yellow in 2% KOH; leaves when dry clearly

keeled; leaf apex acute and mucro distinct; leaf base somewhat

broadened; basal leaf margins smooth or weakly papillose.........

............................................................. Anoectangium stracheyanum

EVOLUTIONARY ANALYSIS

The evolutionary position of Anoectangium
sikkimense is fairly clear. Hymenostylium xanthocar-
pum (Hook.) Brid. is morphologically similar in
many respects. Because the rare H. xanthocarpum
has been separated from Hymenostylium recurviros-
trum (Hedw.) Dixon (the latter removed to Ardeuma
R.H.Zander & Hedd.; Zander & Hedderson 2016),
no molecular guidance is at hand. Given the
reduction of peristomes among the taxa of both
Anoectangium and Hymenostylium Brid., the group is
ancient and peristomate generalist progenitor taxa
are presumed extinct. With an expectation of ancient
heteroplasy (multiple branching of molecular races
and generation of descendant species from various of
those branches), molecular resolution of the species
is doubtless poor.

An analytic key (Table 1) is here presented. This
is an indented prose diagram for species arranged in
order of maximum elimination of redundancy
against an outgroup (Hymenostylium xanthocarpum)
by identification of homology, much as is done in
maximum parsimony, but serially with one species
given rise to another. In other words, two related
species each have many traits; identifying those that
are the same eliminates redundancy of information
and identifies conservative traits that may be used to
track evolution. Noise is also eliminated, noise
consisting of those traits that pop up in a scattered
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manner among related species. All traits left over are
new adaptive or significant nearly neutral traits. The
analytic key details trait transformations from
modeled progenitor to descendant, assigning one
informational bit to each trait transformation. The
bits are summed (they are logarithmic) and directly
translated to Bayesian posterior probabilities. This is
explained in detail by Zander (2014a,b,c, 2016, 2017:
37), with the bit-BPP equivalencies in a table.

In the analytic key presented in Table 1,
indentations indicate descendants as taxon-level
steps, and show trait changes. Bits are informational
units equal to one trait transformation. BPP are
equivalent Bayesian posterior probabilities. Each
BPP is support for the order of evolution of a
species from its progenitor. Summed bits for the
Anoectangium lineage are 13, or a BPP of more than
0.999, supporting the order of evolution and
coherence of the lineage. Hymenostylium xanthocar-
pum, as outgroup, is not included in the Anoectan-
gium lineage. The suggested extant progenitor within
the genus Anoectangium is A. stracheyanum. From it
descended A. sikkimense and A. aestivum. Anoectan-
gium aestivum was ancestral to A. handelii. The
evolutionary formula, identifying the species (in-
cluding the outgroup) by their numbers, is 1 . 2 .

(3 (4 . 5)), where numbers of modeled theoretic

progenitors are bold-faced, and light-faced taxa are
highly specialized end members.

Given the analytic key, a caulogram (a diagram
of putative serial relationships) may be constructed.
Here the caulogram (Fig. 2) is embedded in a much
simplified diagram of the theoretical general trend of
macroevolutionary relationships in any large group,
but crudely applicable to the Pottiaceae. The
evolutionary lineages may be modeled as a central
lineage forming a front of evolutionary change, with
generalist progenitor species creating usually short
side lineages of more specialized descendants (the
‘‘dissilient genus’’ concept, see Zander (2013: 85,
152). As progenitor species age, side lineages become
more common and get longer, thus the apex of
macroevolutionary change in the family looks
somewhat like a cone advancing through time. With
increasing geologic time, species begin to go extinct.
Generalist progenitor species in one (or more)
lineages central to the larger group probabilistically
go extinct more quickly than their specialist
descendants because (1) there are fewer progenitors
than descendants, and (2) descendants may survive
general climate changes in specialized microenvi-
ronments. Thus, another cone is formed traveling
through time behind the macroevolutionary front,
but this is a following cone of extinction. If most
progenitor species in Pottiaceae have the character-
istic twisted peristome, then descendant species from
ancient pottiaceous genera specialized through
pleurocarpy, strongly keeled leaves, loss of peri-
stome, and loss of costal adaxial stereid band and
hydroid strand would well describe and explain
Anoectangium. The genus Anoectangium is here
theoretically placed near the cone of extinction that
follows the macroevolutionary front of the Pottia-
ceae. Progenitor species of Anoectangium have
themselves generated descendants. Of course, filling
in the Pottiaceae caulogram requires significant
additional study.

DISCUSSION

The occurrence of Anoectangium sikkimense in
northwestern North America is another example of
an eastwardly scattering of uncommon species more
prevalent in eastern Asia. Given that winds are
westerly, it is possible that long-distance dispersal is
to some extent operative. This might explain the
rarity of this species and of other species in western
North America that are more common in eastern

Table 1. Analytic key to Anoectangium in North America with

Hymenostylium xanthocarpum as outgroup. Order minimizes redundan-

cy of traits. Letters indicate degrees of indentation, modeling serial

evolutionary descent. Informational bits (as number of traits) supporting

order of evolution of two species are directly translated to Bayesian

posterior probability.

Trait transformations Bits BPP Species

A. Perichaetia terminal; leaves long-

ligulate, broadened at the base,

slightly constricted above the base

just below midleaf; stem central

strand present; costa percurrent, two

stereid bands; papillae massive

Outgroup 1. Hymenostylium

xanthocarpum

B. Gametoecia lateral on the

stem; leaves with a strong mucro;

costa with one stereid band,

lacking adaxial epidermis

4 0.94 2. Anoectangium

stracheyanum

C. Leaves narrowed above,

flared basally, shoulders

crenulate

3 0.89 3. A. sikkimense

C. Leaves shortened, short-

apiculate, base not widened

3 0.89 4. A. aestivum

D. Leaves very short, blunt;

gemmae present

3 0.89 5. A. handelii
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Asia. These include, in the Pottiaceae, species with

asexual reproduction by fragile leaf apices or

gemmae: Didymodon anserinocapitatus (X.J.Li)

R.H.Zander, Fuscobryum perobtusum (Broth.)

R.H.Zander, Vinealobryum murrayae (Otnyukova)

R.H.Zander, and V. tectorum (Müll. Hal.)

R.H.Zander. Anoectangium sikkimense may be a

member of this asexually reproducing group in that

its leaf tips are often broken off and may act as

diaspores.
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